
CARL SCHREIBER  

EXPERIENCE SUMMARY; 1949 to Present: 

SALES AND BUSINESS MANAGEMENT: 

Officer, Director and Manager of various corporations, 
associations, and companies engaged in: 

Real Estate; lot, acreage and homesite sales; residential 
and commercial realty developments; evaluations, negotiations, 
subdivisions, contracts and closings; title searches, tax and plat 
maps; condominiums, syndications and underwritings; 

National and international merchandising of tangibles 
and intangibles; management of large sales staffs, techniques of 
presentations and closings, direct canvassing, advertising, and 
market-utilization; business management services; area studies and 
compilation of statistical data relating to consumer potential, 
growth and projection; 

Sales of consumer goods, services, land, homes, securities; 
investment and mortgage banking; mining, oil and gas promotions and 
development. 

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS: 

Attorney and Counselor. Admitted to the practice of Law 
in New York State, New Mexico, and the Federal Courts; former 
Assistant Attorney General, Assistant District Attorney, and 
Special Counsel to State Senate and House of Representatives, 
New Mexico; 

Practice included tort and commercial trial work, pleadings, 
motions, EET, briefs and appeals; State and Federal practice; 
Administrative agency practice, foreign governmental agencies, and 
international Law; 

Corporate formations, mercers, consolidations, acquisitions 
and holding companies; mining law; State and National Banking laws; 
Municipal pond sales; heavy machinery manufacturing corporations; 
franchising and licensing operations; business negotiations and 
legal matters in Central, South American and other foreign countries; 

Federal, State and local taxation; accounting methods; 
Uniform Commercial Code; NYCPLR; Federal Rules of Practice; Jones 
Act and Admiralty; Trademark, Copyright and Patent law; Gold 
Regulations; 

Prosecutions, as Assistant District Attorney: criminal 
violations, investigations, indictments, trials; Assistant Attorney 
General appointment related to opinions, drafting legislative 
enactments and Special Counsel to members of the Legislature. 

EDUCATION, SPECIAL STUDIES, PERSONAL DATA: 

St. Johns College, New York University, St. Johns 
University School of Law; Dean's List (Honor Roll); Taxation; 
Labor Law; Accounting and Business Administration; Spanish and 
French languages; Geology and Mineralogy; Veteran WW II; 

Age,421 5'11"; 185 lbs.; no defects. 
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lack of response: I certainly am interested, and I would like you :to 
tell me of the details. I would not charge for my services. I would 
have to know the details and facts before I could even comment upoh the 
possibilities of suit and the probabilities of success, so, let me know 
what your thoughts are and what the facts are. 

There has been almost a newspaper blackout here in Tin regarding the 
New Orleans development last week. This may be a good or bad thing; but 
since the cat is out of the bag it is difficult to. understand the-new-
found morality of the N.Y. Times and the Daily News which have noti publish-
ed one word of the New Orleans story; and the. N.Y. World-Journal4Tribune 
has just published the story today for the first time. The NY Moat 
carried the story commencing Saturday, and there was heavy coverage on 
TV and Radio of it since Friday. So, in the, event there is a similar 
reluctance or blackout of coverage down your way, I'm enclosing the 
NY Post and World-Journal-Tribune stories which contain some current. 
details. 

Iim also enclosing a photo and news story of Feb. 2, I think itts:R.967, 
AP, .wherein newsmen listen to tape of informer of assassination made 2 
weeks before Nov.22/63, at Dallas. I just came across this today, and 
I wonder whether you heard about this and whether it 	significar4t.• 

Sincerely, . 

Cif  



Carl Schreiber 
40 West 72 Street 
New York, N.Y. 10023 
February 20, 1967 
ENdicott 2-6100 

Dear Harold: 

Received yours of Feb. 18; enclosed, N.Y. Times clip of Mon.,Feb. 13, by Jack Gould, TV Editor, re: Lane-Kizer-Warren Report WNEW-TV broadcast of Feb.-12, and re-run Feb. 11 of the Nov. program on which you appeared. 

There are three hard-back publishers whom I would like to confer with and with whom I have contact, on a deal for hard-back publication of WHITEWASH II. I'd like to do this right away because of the New Orleans development and disclosures of last week. I think you are way out in front now with WHITEWASH I, II and III(which';rbf course, I haven't seen 
yet) and there's no doubt that II is the most definitive, superior and accurate book by any of the Report critics. Very few people have even a slight grasp of the Report, 26 Volumes and material in the Archives, and the demand by the public from here on<out for some detail should be very heavy. Particularly, regarding Oswaldts New Orleans period prior to the assassination, the 1artello paper, and Ruby's visit to New Orleans while Oswald was there during the summer of 1963. There will no doubt be many writers, as unqualified as the chap who was moderator of your TV show, who are going to write books about the Report and who obviously are totally Ignorant of the facts. Many of the characters who will try to shape news will be like Sen. Dodd of Conn.who announced tonite that the Warren Commission should be called back to existence to investigate 
whether Oswald acted as a hard-core Communist alone, or whether other Communists acted with him. Thisaals the chpice which he announced as Chairman of the Senate Internalcurityatothittee, and which is the 
choice I think the public will get via the press unless you utilize 
your work for presentation quickly and practically. 

At any rate, I sure would like to go right to work on these publishers I mentioned for a deal for you re: WHITEWASH II, and I would appreciate it if you would let me know of the specific Royalties and conditions you require in a publishing contract. Of course, by now you have sufficient experience with publishers and standard, Guild,agreements; and, you no doubt have existent publishing contract(s) on WHITEWASH I which may 
allow, delimit or restrict II and/or III insofar as use of the Name Title or content. I'd be very happy to work on this, and if it's 0,K. with you, to make some money out of it by putting the deal together. If you can advise me immediately of your particular terms, or various requirements other than the standard publisher-author contract, for WHITEWASH II (and also availability or committments for III, if you 
care to tell me) in hard-cover, I'll proceed to negotiate at once. I'll 
also give you the names of the publishers I plan to discuss the matter with so that we don't upset any applecarts or tread on toes which may have been tread upon before. I would also like to proceed at once on the formation of a tax-shelter corporate entity which you suggest. I 
have extensive experience in this area and I am glad to see that you 
are.aware of this practical area regarding III; and I'd like to out- Hunt H.L. Hunt and out-do Howard Hughes in their charitable foundations. 

I So, WHITEWASH II could very well be the source for an educational 
foundation to promulgate the defects in the Warren Report, or, whatever your pleasure. And, it would be my pleasure. 

Perhaps we can confer soon as possible so that we can lay-out some plans. I've enclosed an outline of my backround so that you can pet a better idea of my experience; I recently returned from Europe, couple of months ago. Took care of some business there together with some holidaying there since last Spring, hence I'm not encumbered now by any large or 
pressing law-practice which would interfere with working upon and developing your projects and promotions. As a matter of fact, I'm greatly interested, and fascinated by the subject matter. I also have absolutely no objection to helping you make a fortune, and to make one for myself at the same time. Particularly since you happen to be on the side of 
what's right and true. 
Now, regarding the matters you mention involving the DC ACLU and their 



February 23, 1967 

Mr. Carl Schreiber 
40 Weet 72nd Street 
New York, New York 10023 

Dear Carl: 

Since our lee Y exchange of letters, I have a literary agent. He 
had been supposed to get in touch with me earlier and when he did 
not I assured he had no interest. It turns out he was hospitalized 
and couldn't. He as represented ms for three deye now, :7hich takes 
care of th7 first part of your letter. 

Your clippings, by the way, are valuable and contain what did not appear in the papers here. 

Briefly - and I have to be 
now - I em interested in a 
news executive in New York 
able to do nothing. He is 
General Paper Company, 225 

brief becauee I am even more over  
foundation which for a half yesr a busi-
hat= been talking about to ne. He has been 
Arthur Price, President, Pennsylvania 
West 35 Street. 

I have agreed to do a book on the Manchester book which I must finish 
within the next month and am behind schedule on WHITEWASH III. I am 
doing an Oswald-New Orleans book largely with what I had on this 
subject in III. Aside from t.ds, I em much too busy with people who 
consult me on the current developments, so busy that yesterday and 
today I declined TV shows that require I spent two to three hours 
traveling and no more! 

I must get the first book done fast; therefore, please excuse and 
understand my brevity. 

I shall have to let the business of tc suit over the pictures and 
X-rays and other suppressions wait. 

Sincerely yours, 

HaTold deisbarg 


